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ISTORY OF CONCORD METHODIST CHURCH 

A complete, accurate, satisfactory history of Concord 

Metho ist Church has never een written and never can be. 

In the one-hundr d and t enty-two years that have elapsed 

since the church was organized, many records have been 

lost and the searcher after truth of these early days find 
. ,

that he must often rely upon the oral test~mony of the 

olde members who were n their youth then, or received 

the trad tions of the Church fr~m their ancestor. Much, 

however, can be written which is authentic, which has been 

gather d into one story and hich, I hope, will prove 

interestin and helpful to the des~ndent who seek to carry 

on the work of this church. 

Of one thing the reader may rest assured, and that is 

that every statement and every figure in this sto y is 

absolutely orrect so ar as patient research and faithful 

endeavor can accomplish that object. 

When the conference firs presented the idea of get

ting uF a I the data possible about our church and the 

task committed to me, I was fortunate enough to find two 

people living her , both possesses a vivid, accurate, 

tenacious memory and who knew more of Concord Churc and 

had more accurate records handed down from their ance$tors 

t an any tw peop e livi g. 
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One was Mrs. T. C. Baskin who has spent his life here, 

and whose grandfather onated the plot upon which the Church 

stands today. The ~ther was Mrs. Dova Bowell Cavender who 

has never moved from the old homestead. Her grandfather 

was also a very e rly settler in this community. To them, 

and others, I am indebted for much of the data below; while 

the balance has been secured from the county archives. 

In 1828 Rev. James Baskin, b¥ deed of gift conveyed 

a two acre lot of land, located about equal distance between Y.. 
Carrollton and Villa Rica in the Countyoof Carr 11, to 

trustees of Concord, for use by members of Methodist Church 

of t~e United states of North America. A bUilding ei~hte n 

feet sRuare was erected of logs on this lmt. There were 

about thirteen charter members among them being Rev. James 

Baskin, right Majors, James Upton, Davia Stri ling, Billy 

Tray or, Sloan ynn and their wives. T~ere may be others 

ose namps are unkno~m. It was named Concord because the 

founders wished it to be one of unity and harmony. This 

building stood until 1836 when it wa replaced by a larger / 

one. It was twenty-four feet sq are, constructed of logs 

also~ Traditional church history tells us that in 1854 at 

a cost of about five hundred dollars a fram struct re was 

erected. It was thirty-six feet by forty feet s uare. It 

was dedic, ted to God the first Sunday in April of that year 

by Rev. J. C. Summons, Presiding Elder. 

In 1868 the church as strengheBed by the ad ition of 

a Sunday School. During the bitter cold months Sunday School 

was suspended for a short time but with the coming of spring, 

i '0' 
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it would always resume the activities. It is believed that 

William Taylor was electe tr.e first Superintendent. There 

has been a duly e~ected Su erintendent each year. These 

record are not very explicate but I give themffi theyap

pear. !he records in 1869 states Mr. and Mrs. A fred 

Smith, members of this church, moved to Brazil. In 1870 

Bishop ~ierce sent the first missionary to Brazil holding ~ 

the first conference in Mrs. Smit s' yard. Mrs. Smith was 

a sister of J. F. Bryce. t this time Concord was on the 

In 1886, the chur h had gro~m to the extent that more 

land was dis1rej. Rev. ~ames Baskin, iho was believed to 

e one of the most deeply religious men of his day, answered 

this call with two more a~res by deed of gift. The actual 

deeds to the first church property ere ot recorded unt1 

1852. 
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Three years ater in 1889, a great revival was held 

which reached almost every "ndividual in the community. 

It was conducted by members of the church, Local Preach

ers--C. W. Baskin, J. F. Bryce and Thomas Powell. Thirty-
I 

two were received into the church. B¥ th.s time the L&tt e 

band of Christians faced the reality that there ~ only 

two courses open. They must either dvance or fall back, 

for no church can stand still ami the aggr ssive forces 

of society. This desire to go forward led to another great ~ 

revival in 1896. The blessings of which manled another high 

moment in the c'urch history. There were fifty-four received ~ 

•into the church, xmany whose wise jUdgement, and unflenching 

courage has been felt throu h the years. This as under the ~ 

pastora e of T. W. Irvine. One-half acre of land was purchased 

from John F. Bryce at seven dollars and seventy cents this 

same year. This made a tota of four and one-half acres 

deede to the churc. Another great asset to the church at 

-this time was rganization of the "Womens' Missionary, , , 
7IJ,jeu;~ 

Soctety." M ss WYnn was elected president and served 

most efficie tly in this capac ty. 

In the year 1900, Mr. J. F. Bryce so d another one-half 

acre, for burying ground. Eleven and one-half dollars was 

paid Mr. Bryce for this land. This made five acres which 

is the chuflch property as it star.ds today. About this ti e 

th e building, a frame s truc ture, was \d'ecked b~T .. storm. I 

was braced and worshiped in for several years. 



In 1905 under the pastorate of W. O. Butler, the church 

became dis~ fied. The membership could not agree on their 

docterine and a small group sep~ate themselves and organ

ized what was known as the Free Methodist. They later erected 
. 

a house of worship for their Own faith. The acuual organiza

tion of thOs church did not occur unti about 1907. Two . 

years later in 1909 Mr. Frank P. Powell, son of Tomas Powe 1, 

who name was ~nceded to be one of the most deeply spiri~ 

anf! devout members, and who like Apostle Paul was never ashamed 

of his religion, but always welcomed the opportun ty to ack

nowledge a positi~e stan ,launche the movement which resulted 

in the present bri k structure. All members were i~pire 

to action by the enthusiasm of the leader and with strong arms 

and ope hearts began the task The specifi ations were faro 

a structure to be build of.brick in ninety working days. All 

material to be on land. In this day of easy transportation 

and paved highways we can not realize the hardshi the peo

ple endured in conveying t~e materia from Temple, a distance 

of about five and one half miles from the location. On occas

si ns Ben the material was ina equate Mr. Powell arose at 

one o'clock to begin his days work on order that the contr~ct 

would not be bro' en. The plans for this building were drawn 

by D. B. C. Powe 1, brother of Mr. rank P. Powell, whose father 
~ 0-1 /)

settled in this community in the ~"eighteen hundreds,,, has 
•een a iberal contributo d a great sp~itual influence to
 

'f~
 
this church. When d.·cMil;;i;2Jl~ moments arose in th? church, his 

judgement could always be depended upon to lead the church 

in the ri~ht direction. He has been first in innumberal in
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terprises in the fie as of medicine, education, and real
 

estate.
 

On the first Sunday in July of that yea~ at a cost of
 
t h.~" w b ~ d.i ,,''to


bout four thousand dollars, ~ was dedicated to God by
 

Bishop Warren A. Cand er, ibis being very fitting as he ~
 

atten ed Sunday School and Chruch here when a boy.
 

In 1920, Concord became a half-station and the church
 

assumed the support of a missionary, he being Joseph E.
 

Tiger. Thls l{as under the ministry of B. F. Mize. An "Ep

w rth Lf'ague" was !lalso organized at this time. Its C_1arter
 

offic any and financiel report is unknown. Its great in


fluence on the youth of the ch rch has been felt through the 

years. For even though it is a miracle of grace for a heart 

Ion hardened and iven to sj_n to be con'llerted it is more 

sub ime to see youth converted. There is a life of service 

as well as a soul saved. Otherwise, only a so ld is saved. 

A life is wasted .n selfishness and sin. And can only be 

rescued after its experience with in. The league always 

~oun the church membership wil in to help when they were 

needed in any movement which concerned the youth of the oom

munity. Amo~those who have been outstan ing in helping the 

youth are Mrs. Iva Scales Eady and Mr. and Mrs. Harold 

Smith. 

A parsonage was rented from the time this church became
 

a half station until 1924 when it became jointowner in a fifteen
 

hundred dollar frame ~ullding at Temple. ev ously this
 

church had been on the Crrollton circuit and was a part 0
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er in a parsonage at Carrollton. It ~s not known to what 

extent we were interested. 

Mr. Frank P. Powell was fOrst again witha liberal con

tribution offeri g to install some memorial w ndows. He 

was died this privelege because the consent of all trustees 
~ 

could not be ~~. Mr. Powell was a member of this 

hurch and Sunday School for more than sixty years. Ducing 

his long and useful life, it is believed he held every office 

in church and Sunday School which was interested to a member 

and at the time of his death was a trustee. His presence, 

his exontations an libera ity uplifted all who knew him. 
~r-,:>He was one of the churches stron est pill9W£. 

Another notable of this period whose influence will also 

be felt t_rough the years is Dr. S. F. Scales who was pr m

inately associated with this church for many years. He was 

a past member of the Board of Stewards and a trustee at the 

t me of his death. We was a very liberal contributor, a 

gre t strength and foremost in every interprise that gave pro
ClJ1.t ~ 

mis of t e uplifting, upbu'ld ng and ' of the church. 

In the early "thirties" ,. he offered to donate a Sunday School 

nn x. The church could not accept this donation because, 

as with Mr. Powell, the consent of all trustees could not be 

secured. These ane only a few of the many libera contri

butions offered by these progressive men. Many of the im

provements, the members enjoy tod~y would have been impos

sible except for the liberal contributions of these intel

ligent men. Despite the fact that neOthe could make t e 
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progress they d sired~ ey remained devoted to their 

church and all its inter st until ~ ~~s 

in~erest ~ their death in 1933 and 1950. In the med

ical Journal, Dr. D. S. Reese wrote the followering to Dr. 

Scales which expressed the high esteem in which he was held 

by t ose who knew him. "He was a ~onest man and his heart was 

a Temple of Justice. Loyalty and service was his creed o " 

The present pews were added n 1935 at a cost of about 

six undred thirty-one dollars. In 1938 the parsonage was 

sold and· a more modern one erected a a new location in 1938. 
Q.~" Ii. 

The location selected was ao£nting1the Temp e Methodist Church. 

This parsona e is presently valued at $7500.00. The steps 

and columns at the iveway were built in 1941 at a cost 

of two hundred thir+y d lIars. This period is marked by 

many improvements to the church and community. The money 

and influence of Mrs. Mae Spence Scales, ife of Dr. S. F. 

Scales, whose course through life has been marked wi t'- fail

dealings, honest purposes, strict inte rity and unwavering 

fidelity to her high concept"on of r"ght, secured for this 

community a four acre plot and buifain which was appro

perately named 90mmunity Center. This has contributed much 

to/'e progress of the church as all church socials ~held 

there. This is only one of the many gre~t contributio s 

made by 80 worthy a member. 

Beautiful memorial windows were added and repairs 

made in 194 under the pastorate of Rev. Sam • Daily w 0 



went about his work, notwithstanding the many impediments 

in his ay, with all his heart ~d soul, The great truths 

he p oclaimed while here and his Godly life, bears fruit 

th~nugh the years. The church is richer and better because 

he came nd to his wife we are much indebted for her ex

ample of a \aTOman who Itlooketh well to the "rays of her house

hold and -eatheth not the bread of idleness. 1t The task was 

completed at a cost of about two thou nds dollars an the 

windows dedicated October 29, 1944 by District Supentendent 

Rev. B. Fran',: Pim. Though Mr. Fran'''' owell hac'! passe away 

many years before he was great y respons~ble for their in

stall~i n as ibera contr butions were made by his widow' 
I ./ ,?'./ 

Mrs. Luridine Re&w~ Powell and his children Mr. Vera Powe 1 
rrV~

MePherson, Mrs. Dova Powell
n, 

and Mrs. Ma gie Powell Keily. TO 

Dr. and Mrs. 'S. F. Scales, we also owe much for it B.S they 

who stood by Rev. Daily ith the assurance t. at all expenses 

ould be paid by them that could not be r ised by the rest 

of the Congregation. A cement floor and tiling replaced a 

wood floor in 1948 at a cost of about one thou and seven 

hundred dollars. During these years the membership dec~ased 

and it became necessary to become fd~th station o 

In 1949 the church raise bet'lveen seven and eight hun

dred dollars. Five 0 which was for the support of the min-. 

ister. The reco~ds state t e membership s one hundred and 

t:orty fOllr. 

Tne Sunday School has a membership of one hundred ten. 

Three hun red twenty-three dollars were raised for all-pur
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poses through th~ chari~l. 

The Womens' Society of Christian Service)which was for


mally the Womens' Missionary Society\has a membership of17J~
 , . 
~ members and raised for all purposes f~~ 

~ 

last year. 
. 

Today in this great year of 1950 under the guidance of
 

such consecrated members s Mrs. Dova Powell Cavender, Mr. C.
 

S. Allen, Mrs. Florence Mor an Almon, and Mrs. Mae Spence 

Scales and others, who li~e their ancestors, ~-of wise jud 

ment and inf14nching courage, Concord looks forward to the fu

ture. The·r influen e an lifes/work has been spent for Christ. 

As the work of the church has fallen into the hands of su h 

ar ent and faithful young men as Frank Ke ley and othe~s) 

we pray that they may keep the fires of the church ev.~~ 

burning. It is the hope of all that such an upright man and 

pur. hristian as Frank Kelley, great grandson of Mr. Thomas 

Powell, ~n t_e fourth generation of the Powell family to 

serve this church with notable contributions, hall maintain 

the unfl,nching courage and loyalty of his ancestors and the 

great determination wit' which he is pressing forward. 

~t was the vision and faith of the consevrated and faith-
l

ful super~endents, Board of Stewards, teac ers and pastors
 

that po nted to the Sunday School and community the essential
 

need of the church which has influenced the lives of many
 

men, wome , boys and girl. The r stors, teachers and of i 


cprs have endeavored to teach that the reality of God is
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is best se n in the life and sp rit of Jesus an His teach

in s. Concord Methodist Church stands today as a memorial 

to the pioneers and does a great part in eveloping the sptr

itual r sources of the community. It is enshrined in the 

h arts of those who have entered its portals. Under the con

secrated leedership 0 an interested membership and ministry, 

Concord looks forward with the God who has helped in the 

part. Its prospects today are as bright as the promises of 

God. 

Amoung th se who have hone into the mj.nistry from here 

are; Hev. J. F. Bryce, G. R. Bryce, and George O. stone. 

Tje list of Pastors and Presiding elders, as may be 

seen, is incomplete. Howev~r, it is as complete as the 

record recor. The pastors ane as fo lowes: The first 

year 1828, there is no record of the pastors name. Simeon 

L. Stephens - 1829, George W. owell-l'30, App eton Haygood

1831, George Bishop-1832, Wil iam Stegall-l 33, M. Graham

1834, James ~ones-183" J. W. Yarbrough-1836, Thomas W. 

Thomas-1837, fred Dorman, 1838, Phillips Groves-l 39, 

Sidney M. Smith-1840,41, Jessie McCarro 1-1842, Thomas 

Fowler-1843, B. ¢.. Lu as-18 4, Robert R. Johnson-1845, 

William B. Moss-1846-47, J. Blakley Smith-1848, William 

E. ucas-1849, Thomas H. Whitley-1850-5m, A ~red Dorman-18JS, 

L. Q. Allen, r., ~ Cleyborn 
. 

Trussell-195 , ~. 
. 
G. Worley, Jr./~· 

W. O. G. Wardlow-18~, M. W. Afnold, Jr. P~ , Cleyborn Trussell 

1855, Thomas Bor ng-1956-57, Miles W. Arnold-1858, Jac~on 

W. Bradley-1859, Samuel Clark- 860, James Lupo-186l, Bavifr 
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David Strip1ing-1862, John Murphy-1963, No Pastor-1864, avid 

Stripling-186?, W. C. Dun1ap~1866,67, C1eyborn T ussell-1868, 

Robert R. Mohnson-1869, J. N. Myers-1870,7 ,72, S~nford Leek
..,:J.!J,A.~~ -' ....,/;/,' , c..J ~'J 

. 
/ 
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1873,74, Joseph Chamb rs-187~ Britton Sanders-1880,81, 

A. C. Simmons-1882, S. ~. Braswe 1-188~,1884, 188?, E. H. 

Wood-1886,87, anford Leeks-IS R, 9, W. M. Sewell-1890, 

1. J. Wood- $91, s. w. Rodgers-1892, J. M. Fow1er-1893, 

J. T. Curtis-1894, W. E. Tarpley-189?, W. 
,5,J..!' 

T. Irvine- 896, 

97, Artemus Lester- 898, •Sappinton-1899 , 900, T. K. 

Graham-1901, B. H. Trammell-1902,03,04, W. O. Butler 1905, 

H. M. Strozier-1906,07, G. w. ~oben-1908,09, J. w. Bai1y

1910, G. P. Braswell-19l1, L. P. Huckaby, 912,13, w. o. 
1/Mul1in-191 ,15, C. T. IveY-1916, 7, B. 0 Mize-19l8,19, 

w. P. Carmichael-1921, R. S. F1emming-1922, A. F. Nunn

1923,34, z. v. Hawks-1935, W. Eo Brown-1926,27, A. B. Elizen

192 , L. S. Burch-1929,30,31,32, G. P. Gary-l 3, W. G. 

Spence-1934, Barrett L. Barton-1,3?,36,37,38, Y. A. Baily, 

T. H. Maxwell-1940,t1, Sam A. Daily, 1942,43,44, 4?, 46, A. 

W. illiams-1947,48,49, W. BUford Smith-1950. h~ e.~ ~ t' '\ \ I ! 

...~ he first presid'· ng Elder record!Di.s • D. Mathews 

in 1842,43,44,45,46,47, James P. Payne-1848,49,?O, J. C. 

Sumrnens-1851,?2,?3,?4,?5, Samuel Anthony, 18?6,57,58, W. H. 

Evans-1859,60, J~ Blakley Smith-1 61,62,63, 64, John C. 

McGee-1865,66, 67, L. J. Davis-1868,69, Peter Ryburn- 87 , 
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71, F. A. Kimb1e-1872, Tho as Pierce- 873,74, • P. P1edger
I 

187~, s. P. chardson-1876,77,78,79, W. T. 1ynn-1880, 81, 

12, • • Mason-1883,84,85~ 87" W. D. An e ~on-1888,89 
j./'to . P n~ I~::r - I 

• IW. F. G1enn- 890, M. P. Lovejoy-1891,92,93, ••1~. Cofer-
J !'

L 

189, T; J. Christi n-1899,1900. M. J. Cofer-19b0, W. R, 

Foot and M. J. Cofer-1902, 03, 04, S. B. L dbetter- 905, 06, 

17, 08, J. S. Jenkins-1909,10 alter B. Di11ard-1911, J. H. 

~~~p-s-19 2, 13,14, 5, J.·R King-1916, 17, 18, 19, W. T. 

Irv ne-1920, 21, 22, 23, J. P. E vine-1924, 25, 26, 27, 

G. L. King-192 , 29, 30, _1~ J. • McKibben-1932,33, 34 , 35, 

H. C. Hol1and-19 6,37,'38, •• La ade- 9 9,40,4 , 42, 

P. Frank Pim- 943 ,4,46,.47, il1is M. Jones- 1948,49, 

D. L. Haygood- 1950 

Mary West 

Concord (M.E.) Church 

•
 


